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Black Students
Board is Live
and In Effect

Thursday, September 20,
2001, the Black Students
Board (BSB) conducted their
first meeting of the year. You
will be delighted to know that
the Brown
Room (located on the fourth
floor in Talley Student Center)
was full of
young, intelligent African
Americans eager to see what
this year’s Black Students
Board has to offer. BSB is
actually a sub-organization of
the Union Activities Board
(UAB). The purpose of BSB
is to serve the African
American community by spon-
soring programs that promote
campus involvement and gen-
erates academic success. BSB
also promotes programs
between various minorities.
This year the board elected all
new executive members.
There were about 30 total.
The first meeting was conduct-
ed by Tim Teel who serves as
President, and Shonda Tabb
who serves as Vice President
to name a few.
In a recent interview with

Ms. Tabb, I was intrigued to
know that any African
American enrolled in NC State
is automatically a part of BSB.
Therefore, BSB is
the largest black student organ-
ization on campus, and also
the most vocal.
Shonda quotes, “We are the
voice for the African
Americans.” The Black
Students Board is the equiva-

lent to what other schools may
call the Black Student Union.
However, the expectations of
the general body are still the
same: to be actively involved
and supportive of all meetings
and programs sponsored by the
organization. If students don’t
suggest their input at meetings,
the executive board makes up
the programs and events, and
students have no choice but to
agree with what was .set forth.
Also, it is mandatory that stu-
dents attend, or at least show
interest in programs and events
that BSB has, out of respect if
nothing else. These prongs
are held strictly for the benefit
and enjoyment of students. If
you don’t show ample support,
there is a possibility that these
programs will be limited in the
future. Shonda said, “feel that
BSB should not be known as
just an organization on campus
that just has parties. It has
many, many positive aspects,
programming ideas, and
events.” On that note, some
new ideas presented in the
meeting were to have a stu—
dent-faculty panel where stu-
dents can ask a panel of facul-
ty members questions they
have about various things on
campus, new movies, prefer-
ably ones with an educational
message for students to view,
and a Homecoming Tailgate
sponsored by the Alumni who
allowed other African
American organizations,
including BSB, to co-sponsor.
Other upcoming events to

look for in BSB are a Cabaret .
on Nov. 9, and a Fall A
Finals Jam/Concert at the end
of the year to release stress
before finals. More informa-
tion on this event will be post-
ed later along with the upcom-
ing Pan-Afrikan Festival,
which is a week-long celebra-
tion of events that educate on A
the African Diaspora and
include things from lectures
about cultural awareness to
step shows. The next BSB
meeting will be held on
October 4. Be sure to check
your listserv for more details
on location. Freshmen I
encourage you to attend BSB
meetings, it is a real exciting
club, and besides we are not in
high school any more so Beta
Club and FBLA don’t count on
your future resumes.

Adedayo A. Banwo
Editor

“Wolfpack Lair of
Diversity”

Dr. Rupert Nacoste, Vice Provost
for Diversity and African
American Affairs has initiated "A
Call to the Lair." The "Wolf Lair
of Diversity" will be made up of
students across ideological affilia-
tions across the campus, including
representatives from the African
American Student Advisory
Council, the Muslim Student

Nubian Message
Africa News
Brief

Congo

Peace in central Africa took an
important step this week when
the president of Zimbawe,
Robert Mugabe, met with
Adolphe Onusumba, leader of
the Congolese Rally for
Democracy, a rebel group based
in eastern Congo. Zimbawe has
been a staunch supporter of the
Congolese government, along
with Angola and Namibia,
against a rebellion led by
Onusumba started in 1998 to
oust then Congolese president
Laurent Kabila. Onusumba’s
group is backed by both Rwanda
and Uganda. Most of the talks
dealt with an upcoming confer-
ence in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia in
which both sides of the Congo
civil-war will meet and discuss
how to integrate the rebel forces
into the government and how to
best stage democratic elections.

' Somalia

Thousands of protestors marched
in Somalia carried posters hail-
ing Osama Bin Laden and others >

Association, and the Union
Activities Board. The Lair will
have its first meeting Thursday,
September 27.
One of the reasons the program,

which has been in the works for
months, is meeting this week is to
address issues of diversity and
cultural awareness that have risen
since the attacks in New York and
Washington DC:
Nacoste, a member of the Martin

Luther King Resource Center, said
that after attending center's town
hall meeting on Race and Race
Relations, he became interested in
the question of, "Aside from gen-
eral classroom education, what
kinds of things can and should a
university like NCSU do to
encourage understanding between
groups and culture?"

"I have asked the Student
Diversity Facilitators to be my
eyes and ears on the campus and
to suggest to me things we might
do in the immediate future to help
our campus deal with all the feel-

. ings that are present among stu-

. pictures courtesy ofhttp://fi nean.elib.com/fineart.php?African/Misccllancous’

< with anti-American themes.
President Abdiquasim Salad
Hassan has been accused of
receiving money from Bin Laden
by opponents within Somalia but
has denied the charge. Bin
Laden’s image is posted promi-
nently throughout the nation
including on public transporta-
tion vans. Osman Jama Ali
Kaluun, Deputy Prime Minister
of Somalia, recently stated that
Somalia is willing to cooperate
with the US. in fighting terror-
ism and that Bin Laden “will
never be allowed to come to
Somalia.”
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Hip Hop Lounge
The Nycest source of hip hop

reviews, news, culture, and whatever
else I feel like...

FREESTYLE Fanatic Part1 Review
.“Off the hook,” Part 1 of FREESTYLE Fanatics was just

that. With about 200 total spectators and 13 emcees, the “Big
O”(Owen)5was just not big enough to hold the rap battle. Part 1 is
the first of monthly freestyle competitions held at various points
all over campus. This battle was set off by T—Nyce(the one and
only) and Quik Draw productions with collaborations from other
central campus RAs. The DJ of the event was “Digital J” a.k.a.
Jordan of Bowen hall. _

The event started a little late due to a few difficulties in
getting all the emcees signed up. The crowd was very anxious to
start plus to add to the fact that it was HOT in the Owen lounge.
Each emcee signed up the battle sheet after paying their $3 entry
fee, and were randomly put into brackets for competition.
I In each battle there were two rounds. Each emcee spit
freestyle to the same beat for 60 seconds and then to another beat
for 60 seconds. That way each emcee had the same beats and the
same amount of time to spit. The audience final reaction would
choose which emcee continues.

One interesting moments is when Milk Eazy stepped in
or “tagged teamed” into the battle between MIS~One and Kedar.
Milk Eazy battled the last round for MIS—One against Kedar. Milk
Eazy came with some comedic bars in order to hype up the crowd.
Kedar hit back hard with “Milk Eazy, you look more like Silk
Sleazy.”

There were many close battles including one between
Rashaad and P-Low. P—Low and his boys were claiming victory
before the match even started but didn’t end up with the win.
Arkitek hailing from the Queen City, represented well and made it
past his first opponent to meet Kedar. Other notables include Twan
who came in half way through the competition, with no warm up.

Keon did his thang on the mic. Actin shy to rap at first
but when the beat dropped spit some fierce venom with attitude to
matchfilay I seemed to spit even better as the competition got
going. Jay I slipped into the final against Kedar, on the low. He
was winning his rounds and by the time you knew it he was in the
finals.

The overall and well deserving winner was Menes Kedar.
He left the competition with $40, a $37 profit. To win the compe-
tition it took overall skill and stamina. After the battle some of the
emcees along with those who didn’t compete spit some more in a
cypher. Much luv was shown by all emcees, a sign of respect from
the hip hop culture. Hip Hop 4ever...One Luv '

FREESTYLE FANATICS Part 2
Where: Quad
-|nfo coming soon...

T-Nyce...the one and only

staff photo by Demarcus Williams
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Culture and Arts

IndIVIduallty and Purpose

Identity. After you establish who you are and
you’re safe with that, then you
have to ask, “What can I do with what I am?”
And you have to be honest with
yourself. You have to find what your pur-
pose is. Once you find it, purpose and
identity will give you direction. Whatever
you do and in whichever direction
you go, try to do well, and go well.

Because when you go out in this cold,
merciless world I’m telling you abOut
today, and you find your friends saying, “Yo
man, got that crack, man,” or
when your rivals say, “You know, you’re
really not that good at this job.
I don’t even know why you’re trying to do
it,” I want you to be able to
laugh and say, “No thank you on that crack,
no thank you, man,’’and be
comfortable saylng it because you know who
you are. Or to those rivals, I want
you to be able to say, “Well, it’s nice to know
you have an opinion, ’
opinions are good to have, everybody’s got

Untitled Poem
by Keon Pettiway,

No sleep, no rest just passing time in a dark
world,
Waiting until I meet my destiny beyond the
heavenly skies.

Many people don’t think 1 will make it,
But my determination is strong so still I rise.

My ferocious temper has been molded by my
environment, .
And controlled by an influx of rage.

Right now you are probably wondering what
is it that makes me write what I
write,
And why I say what I say.

But some people minds are one track and
things I possess are complicated, ‘
And they wouldn’t understand anyway.

Dig deep into your heart ,
And you’ll find something that fills you with
fire.

FreeExpres i n

one, like something else. But I
can roll. I know it. That will make people sit
up straight and realize they
have to deal with you, and can’t just run
some conversation on you and have
your character, your identity be so weak you
buy into it. “Oh, I guess I’m
not very good, just like you say.” I learned
better within a two-mile radius
of right here.

I want all you young people to know
that you are descended from a great people.
I look around here right now, Why it’s like
being in the Nile River Valley.
I see the faces of Sheba, and Tutankhamen,
and Nefertiti. I see faces before
them that me no name to call.

Brian. Being Black is a gift from God.
It may handicap others, your
Blackness. It may handicap their ability to
perceive you correctly. or their
ability to treat to you fairly. But it is that
very Blackness, that Nile River
Valley, that very identity, which allows you
to stride right through it. It
means nothing, this racism. If racists want to
call out the Old Clockmaker, and

My bad and good days are blessed days
everyday,
Because I cherish every moment of lifeby the
second, minute, and hour.

I have learned how to love others, myself and
even my enemies,
Because I know I cannot stay the same fOrev-
er'.

Poetry is my outlet to educating people and
educating myself,
I realize that helping others does not neces-
sarily need much Wealth,
All youneed is a little creativeness and
enthusiasm to begin your quest.

LOVE YOURSELF

Keon Pettiway

very often they do, we
account for that some
Brian, no amount of r
because talent will w'

Student Spotlight

ey Will have to

canstopyou ‘

Jolon Cerrone Shields

student of the week

minor in Mathematics

‘ Cavities: Keeper ofRecords,

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc.

Junior Year:
BRT President
TelecommuniCations Chair, NSBE
START Mentor
Peer Mentor

Senior Year: ‘ Guide Right Mentor

‘ wards.” ’
Ebony Harlem,.,AWard for Drama(junior
year) ' '

Extra Info.
Resident Advisor for 2 1/2 years
Graduating in May 2002



Nubian Comic Jamaal Wesle
Junior, Art and Design
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And I come from a family where doing
,your job is considered a sacred obligation.
So over the last year, I have set about
"causing change," for the good of the uni-
versity and its constituencies.
And the changes I have been working on

touch the whole university. Through my
office we have begun to reshape what col-
leges do to recruit, retain and graduate
African American students and students
from other underrepresented groups. We
have begun the Work. to change the way
departments teach; helping departments
leam- how to manage diversity in the cur-
riculum. And we have worked with stu—
dents, training them to become diversity
facilitators so that they can work with
other students to improve the diversity cli-
mate. .

Although all that sounds positive, and
will have positive'influence on all our stu-
dents, have no doubt that there has been
resistance to all of these new activities.
Why? Because these innovations require
change.

So you should understand that means
that many people lash out against the work
I do without really understanding why they
are doing so. That is especially disappoint-
ing at a university, when it comes from stu-
dents. If nothing else, at a university, stu-
dents should learn to evaluate ideas on the
merits of the ideas. ‘

Blind resistance though is also what
happened when it came to affirmative
action. The idea’ was not evaluated as an
idea. The idea of affirmative action was
reacted to because it meant change and
because that change meant people had to
take a close look at ,vi‘lh‘cytheyr—were;~ and
how they lived. .
That is why many blindly attacked affir-

mative action without understanding what
they were attacking.

20 years ago, affirmative action came to

this campus in the form" of a minority
career fair. 7

I was not here 20 years ago, having only
been a faculty member here for 14 years.
Still, I am sure that the minority career fair
was controversial in its beginnings. And I
am sure that it would have received even
more resistance if some had understood
that the career fair was and is a form of
affirmative action. Indeed, it is not just a
form of affirmative action, it is the most
basic form of affirmative action.
The point of affirmative action is to find

ways to eliminate the influence of discrim-
ination against groups so that the pool of
qualified applicants for jobs is diverse by
gender, ethnicity and race. If a company
has discriminated against a group, it
should come as no surprise that individuals
from that group are unlikely to apply for
jobs with that company. Or what if a com—
pany has merely avoided recruiting mem—
bers of certain groups in the past? In each
case, the company might need to take
some extra, affirmative, steps to make sure
a variety of people are aware of opportuni-
ties with that company.

And now today the world has changed
and many organizations recognize the
market value of a diverse workforce.
Those companies are smart enough to real-
ize that they also need to take extra, affir—
mative, steps to diversify their applicant
pool and staff personnel.

So you see the minority career fair is a
form of affirmative action; outreach to.
overcome the legacy of discrimination.

I commend the organizations ’and com-
panies who are participating in this form of
affirmative action. And I commend the
students who are participating in the career
fair.

Change does come, but people do not
always participate even in positive change.

"I don't need that," they say. What they are
really saying is that they are not yet ready
to take a close look at themselves, so they
lash out and say that the minority career
fair "ain't about nothing anyway." But
when change comes, somebody has a
responsibility, a duty to participate.

We all realize that becauSe of the events
at the World Trade Center and the
Pentagon on September 11, our world has
changed. Let us never forget what has
happened.

As survivors of that 911 call, we have a
responsibility and a duty to learn to live
and thrive in the changed world that is now
ours. In the same way, African American
and other minority students have a respon—
sibility and a duty to learn to live in the
changed world we live in today. You see,
somebody fought for the desegregation of
this university. Somebody fought the fight
that led to the first minority career fair.
That is why I say that you who are here
now have a duty and responsibility to learn
to live and thrive in this changed world.

That is why I commend your participa-
tion in this minority career fair. I congrat-
ulate you on living up to your end of the
bargain. What you are doing that is so
important is developing what sociologists
call "weak ties." We all have strong ties;
those are our connections to family and
close friends. Strong ties are important to
our mental health and welfare. .

But weak ties play an important role in
our lives too. Weak ties are the connec—
tions we make in college with ,people,
groups and organizations. Weak ties are
the people who will call on the phone to
say that they heard about a job that might
fit you. Weak ties are the connections you
make with an organization through a co—op
or internship. It is those ties that connect
youto important networks in the working
world. A '
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Is This Black
America’s Fight?
By Delvis Ingram

Is this Black America’s fight? A discus-
sion aired last Wednesday, September 19,
on BET Tonight. Referring to the terror-
ist attack, this question was examined
from both sides of the matter. The odds
were two against one that it is not Black
Americas fight.
It was stated on that night, however, that
“This is not Black America’s fight, it is
America’s fight.” I am behind this state—
ment 100%. The terrorist attack on
September 11 was an attack on America
as a whole. They attacked our democracy,
our economy, our families, our humanity,
and our daily way of living. They
attacked America through the security of
innocent people. The victims included

The Importance of Sharing
Information

The Nubian Message
Weekly Editorial

As this will be the last Editorial until our
return from fall break, The Nubian
Message would like to discuss the impor—
tance of opinions and the sharing of infor—

T J Eatmon
Opinions Editor
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different ethnic groups of which did not
exclude the black race.
It has always been known that blacks tend
to relate racism to every aspect and prob—
lem that we face in this country. Now
many blacks have found a way to relate
the national terrorist tragedy by protesting
to not fight along with every other
Americanin the military and1n our daily
lives. They argue thatin the past wars,
blacks fought and received little respect
from their own American colleagues.
This is absolutely true. But we cannot
forget that we, Black America, are not the
only ethnic group in this country that has
been treaded on. Many other ethnic
groups, who claim America as their
home, have also been oppressed. Of
course, the degree of oppreSsion varies
greatly, but nevertheless, mistreatment
has been dealt. This is evident through
immigration, housing, schooling, job

mation. This is an issue that many of us are
aware of, our Constitutional first amend—
ment rights, and that we act on in our own
ways. But are we using this privilege to
its’ maximum potential?
The freedom to express our ideas, whether

they be individual or
group oriented, is a very
important freedom
Americans have that some
around the world do not.
Because we have the right

to communicate freely with oneanother,
we have the ability to empower ourselves
with information. This information may
help us to do many things, but most impor—
tantly, information fights the abuse of
power.
Power is the ability to exercise control.
Power may come in the shape of language,
religion, government, currency, and many
other forms as well. The maintenance of
power is not difficult, at the root, it only
involves the deprivation of information

positioning and many other situations and
circumstances.
An individual Can probably describe the
feeling they had when they first heard of
the attack. Now imagine that if you, as a
black American, had a loved one as a vic-
tirn in either one of the terrorist tragedies.
After this incident, could you imagine
saying'that this is not Black America’s
fight? Could you imagine saying that
after all the oppression black Americans
faced in this country from their fellow
American citizen, we will let them fight
the war? Could you also imagine saying
that America does not deserve our help
because we were and still are being treat-
ed like dirt?
Let us look at this scenario from a very
true and honest factor. Neither of the
guests on BET Tonight that were defend-
ing the View that this is not Black
America’s fight, did not haVe a loved one

from those under control. For example,
what if five years ago you knew the impor-
tance of investing money. You might not
have spent your entire summer savings on
an attempt to be the best dressed at your
high school. Or you might not have gone
into debt to get that nice new car to
impress the ladies. You probably wouldn’t
be broke right now. You would probably
own something. You would probably have
some power!
So now you may ask why you didn’t
know. It is because no one told you. No
one passed the information in order for
you to benefit from it. Whether this
absence of information was deliberate is
not important for the purposes of this col—
umn, but the fact remains that there is a
gap between those who know and those
who do not know. For a people who want
so badly to be free, it is very important for
us to bridge this gap between those who
know, and those who don’t know.
But how do we bridge this gap? There is

or any one of acquaintance that periShed
in the attack. It15 very easyto observe an
experience, judgethe expenence, and
never be fannliar with thefirst hand

confusionand defeat Letus,Black

no one solution, but you are. reading-a
damn good one now. The. Nubian Message
dedicates a whole page, and more if neceS+
sary, to'students and faculty who want to
express their opinions. Whether. you agree
with these opinions or not, hopefully after
reading them, you will gain an aspect on
an issue that you didn’t previously hold.
With all of the talented African American
minds walking this campus, The Nubian
Message should never have to ask for writ—
ers. There should be a flood of papers from
people who want to bridge the gap and
share the things that they know with those
who don’t know. As a'people, we are only
as strong as our weakest links, and how
will we strengthen those links without
passing the information to those who are
still not free or under control in one form
or another. 7 7
Take this fail break to think about infor~
mation you have that others can benefit
from. Email opinions to T} Eatrnon at
tdeatmon@unity.ncsu.edu.

Keynote Address
Minority Career Fair
September 24, 2001

Rupert W. Nacoste, Ph.D.,
Vice Provost for Diversity and African
American Affairs,
Alumni Distinguished Undergraduate
Professor of Psychology

"We've got some difficult days ahead..."
that's what he said.
On that fateful night, when it seemed he
knew he would be dead the next day,
the late Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. said,
"We've got some difficult days ahead.

I believe that Dr. King said what he said
because he knew that change is difficult.
And he knew that what makes change dif-
ficult is that change always raises ques-
tions of identity. Change causes us to ask
the questions, "who am I?" and "who are
we?"

The problem is that these are the kinds
of questions that psychologists have dis-
covered that human beings, generally
speaking, try to avoid. We run from the
question of identity because questions of
identity raise the possibility that we don't
know the answer or we won't like the
answer.

But even so, it is the question of identi-
ty that must be answered if we are to ever
grow and mature as individuals. And it is
the question of identity that must be
answered if we are to have and work in an
organization that will ever grow and
mature. Change is difficult because if we
are honest, change makes us take a close
look at ourselves.

Imagine, then, the time of the most‘
intense civil rights struggle in this nation.
Everything that had been accepted as nor—
mal was no longer normal. It was no
longer normal for blacks to have to go to
the back of the bus. It was no longer nor?
mal for whites to automatically get the
best jobs.

So blacks and whites had to check their
assumptions about how the world work.
Change had come. So blacks and whites
.had to take a look at how they fit into the
world as members of a group.
And then, in the midst of all that social

change and self—evaluation, we threw in
one more factor; affirmative action.

Affirmative action was such a simple
idea. Admitting that African Americans
were the subject of harsh and systematic
discrimination in our nation, John F.
Kennedy came to the conclusion that the
federal government must not be a partici-
pant in that discrimination. Furthermore,
he said, the federal government must take
positive, affirmative, steps to neutralize
the influence of that discrimination on the
opportunities available to blacks (and then
later to any discriminated against group).

Now, as we all know, that simple idea
became the "devil in disguise," "evil
incarnate," the hot button of our society.
How did we get to that point?
We got there because affirmative action

was a vehicle for change. Change, as we}:
know, causes ‘us to look closely at who we ”
are. But wedon't want to look too 61°55...
1y at who weare, so instead we lash out at;
somethingelse. In the cargo of affinnativeff,
action we lashed out at the idea ofaffine;
mative action. Oh no, we said, thisis un-u’,
American.’ , ' " -. .

But howcan it be un-Amencan to neu-jffl

crimination‘ were anAmerican that? 5
would mean that the absence of equal;
opportunity is the American Way. That 18:.“ .
the kind of point a personmisses ‘be Sim—.93;
ply reacting to the idea of ehangewitliout‘;
carefully evaluating the merits"..0f.thaactu—igfi;
a1 proposal for change --

As NCSU's Vice Provost forDrversrtyf'
and African AmericanAffaIrS I livein the
storm of people's resistance to change.
The reason for that is that the best way to]
summarize my job is to use. the. phrase 7
"cause change"

See Nacoste, Page 7


